
Hong Kong Tokyo Trip October 2017
Day Type Place Address Notes

Saturday Transport Airport Bus goes to Holiday Inn Express 
Hong Kong Soho - block from 99 
Bonham

Roundtrip express from airport for 2 is around $55 US. We 
ended up getting a mad cab driver - uggh!, because we got in 
after midnight and the bus had stopped running.

Activity Octopus Card Airport Express Customer Service 
Centres, 7-11, Circle K, MTA stations

You definitely want this and can get at the airport, MTA 
stations, 7-11, or Circle K. We started with 100 HKD on each 
card to start - If the remaining value is less than HK$500, you 
will receive an on-the-spot refund of your HK$50 deposit 
(applicable to Standard On-Loan Octopus only) and the 
remaining value, if any. You can do this at the airport. / http:
//www.octopus.com.hk/
We purchased an Octopus card at 7-11, cost $39 HK (this 
part non-refundable). The subway is clean and easy, with 
everything in English.

Hotel 99 Bonham 99 Bonham Strand, Hong Kong Really beautiful, modern, and friendly staff - in Central, and 
was around $230 US a night

Sunday Brunch Lei Garden Shop 1003, 10/F, Times Square, 1 
Matheson Street, Causeway Bay

Really amazing Dim Sum - fried rice noodles (these weren't 
my favorite), taro balls (beautiful, sculptural, and tasty), sticky 
ribs (so tender, and the sauce made the ribs stick to 
everything - Derek wants to figure out how to make them so 
sticky), fried squid (crisp and tender), cucumbers (nice and 
garlicky), chicken feet (great flavor, lots of collagen - Derek 
wasn't a fan), sticky rice in lotus leaf (delicious, as always), 
should have gotten the pork belly. We had lots of food and it 
came to $60 US (with beers).

Activity Star Ferry Would definitely recommend doing - This was such a lovely 
break from the heat. Just a showrt ride, but a cool, old-school 
thing to do. 7:40 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. every 20 min, 1:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. every 12 min / http://www.starferry.com.
hk/en/service 

Activity Nan Lian Garden & Chi 
Lin Nunnery

Really beautiful and worth going to both. We enjoyed the mini 
museums - one with stone, one with wood - had a refreshing 
sumer beverage with dragonfruit. They cafe only took cash or 
the octopus card. Loved the bonzai trees. Made it to the 
nunnery just in time before the pouring rain. Buddhas 
everywhere. 

Dinner Tung Po 2/F Java Road Municipal Services 
Building, 99 Java Rd, North Point, 
Hong Kong

Heard this was good, but we didn't end up making it there. 
Only takes cash. Street food - deep fried pork knuckles, 
salted duck egg roll shrimp, razor clams steamed with garlic 
& chinese wine, deep fried oysters, big belly fried rice,

Drinks Iron Fairies LG/F, Chinachem Hollywood Centre, 
1-13 Hollywood Road, Central, Hong 
Kong

Unique bar with fun drinks, and the decor is amazing! Magical 
place that is worth the trip. We had a Marshmallow 
Watermelon and Smoke #2. Get one of the iron fairy 
souvenirs - it's a bargain.

Monday Breakfast Lan Fong Yeun 2 Gage Street, Central, HK Simple, but delicious. Silk Stocking Milk Tea, Pan Fried 
Chicken with Instant Noodles, Pork Chop Bun, Condensed 
Milk Butter Bun

Activity/Lunch Victoria’s Peak We planned to take the tram up, but there was a 2 hour line 
to get tickets, so we walked up. I would not recommend 
walking - at least an hour walk to the top. We were exhausted 
by the time we got to the top. Either take a cab or the tram. 
Nice view - restaurant at the top is not very good.

Dinner Sushi Shikon Really amazing 3 Michelin Star sushi restaurant, but really 
expensive - close to $1000 US for 2 people. Our friend is the 
chef. Let me know if you end up going. 

2nd Dinner Vea Our chef friend took us to thiis place after because he had not 
had dinner yet. Their chef made us Chinese Caviar with 
Mantis Shrimp, XO Sauce Fried Rice, Spicy Peanuts, 
Japanese White Peach, Chines Sichuan Peppercorn Chorizo, 
and Salame.

Tuesday Breakfast Sang Kee Congee Shop It’s slices of fish, with the option of fish belly, served in over-
boiled rice porridge. Get it with youtiao: porous, deep-fried 
breadsticks. On the side, you’ve got a mixture of soy sauce, 
spring onions, and ginger for dipping. The breadsticks are 
best after dunking them in the scorching porridge, where they 
nearly liquefy. Then enjoy the fish with a bit of the soy sauce 
mixture for a perfect balance of sweet, salty, and savory 
flavors, followed by gulping down the soupy rice for the 
ultimate comfort feeling / breakfast hangover cure.

Transport Narita Airport Take the train in if staying in Shinjuku. Easy to purchase a 
ticket at the airport.

Airbnb https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/14155420
Wednesday Brunch Ichiran Ramen Definitely worth going, but go at brunch time so you don't 

have to wait in line. I think we went around 10:30. You order 
at the machines.

Activity Hamarikyu Gardens 1-1 Hamarikyūteien, Chūō-ku, 
Tōkyō-to 104-0046, Japan

Tea ceremony - pricey for what you get, but pretty view and 
cool tradition.

Dinner Maru Ginza 6 Chome-12-15 Ginza, Chuo, Tokyo 
104-0061, Japan

One of the less expensive kaseiki dinners - around $200 US 
for 2 people.

Cocktails Golden Gai bars These are tiny bars covering a few blocks. Baccarat was ok. 
We liked Albatross best - Sake Cocktail (sake + chocolate 
liqueur, shake the hell out of it = yum) and rice cracker - 
mmmm good.

Thursday Breakfast Tsukiji Fish Market We just found a small sushi counter outside the market that 
looked good and stopped in.  I think it was Rya. 11 pieces of 
sushi, baby squid, little uni - wanted to try everything.

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/14155420


Lunch Nakajima 160-0022 Tōkyō-to, Shinjuku-ku, 
Shinjuku, 3 Chome−32−5,

Most affordable michelin restaurant in tokyo - http://www.
shinjyuku-nakajima.com/. You can't get reservations, so go 
early. Choice of 4 different sardine dishes for around $8 US.

Activity Robot Restaurant 10 minute walk from Airbnb (700 m) Crazy show that I would definitely recommend. One of the 
few places I actually took photos. Had green tea and shoju, 
along with some popcorn. Don't go for the food and drink, but 
the entertainment is fantastic.

Dinner JBS 1-17-10 Dogenzaka, Shibuya-ku, 
Tokyo

Record bar. This was something my husband really wanted 
to do, but it's not for everyone.

Cocktails Park Hyatt Bar Didn't make it here, but this is the Lost in Translation bar from 
the movie.

Friday Breakfast Shimpachi Shokudo 1 Chome-15-9 Nishishinjuku, 
Shinjuku-ku, Tōkyō-to 160-0023, 
Japan

At Shimpachi restaurant, you can enjoy a char-grilled fish set 
menu from early in the morning for just ¥400. They offer 
selections of topping such as egg, or natto beans for ¥30. It is 
near the south exit of Shinjuku station. Derek had salmon, 
and I had salted makerel. Comes with rice, pickles, and miso.

Lunch Numazukou 3 Chome-34-16 Shinjuku, Tokyo 
160-0022, Japan

Conveyor belt sushi - we didn't make it here.

Activity Meji Shrine 1-1 Yoyogikamizonochō, Shibuya-ku, 
Tōkyō-to 151-0052, Japan

We didn't make it to this

Dinner Birdland Marunouchi 100-0005, Marunouchi Eiyaku 
Building B1, Marunouchi 1-4-1, 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Excellent yakitori, but more expensive than the average 
place. I think it has a Michelin Star. We spent around $140 
US for 2 with a bottle of French Burgandy. Appetizer - 
spinach with mustard, chicken wing with mustard, chicken 
skin, chicken gizzard, veggie. Skewers - chicken breast with 
wasabi, liver, ginko nut, meat ball with egg yok, mushroom, 
fatty chicken. Other - tofu with olive oil, salt + pepper, 
cabbage with butter, and grilled cheese. 

Saturday Breakfast Paul Bassett Shinjuku Nomura Building B1F1-26-2 
Nishi Shinjuku , Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo

http://www.paulbassett.jp/menu/shinjuku_drink.html - During 
the breakfast hour, order one of their delicious, fresh 
croissants or pastries, then you get your choice of drink for 
¥250.

Activity Shinjuku Gyoen National 
Garden

Nice place to walk around for an hour or so

Lunch Mentsudan 160-0023 Tōkyō-to, Shinjuku-ku, 新
宿区Nishishinjuku, 7 
Chome−７−９−１５

One of the best bowls of udon I have ever had. We got the 
one with mentaiko. They put a big pat of butter in it and then 
you add the hot broth and toppings like shrimp tempura along 
the line. $20 US for 2.

Cocktails Gen Yamamoto http://www.genyamamoto.
jp/bar_tokyo/English.html - 30 min 
from airbnb

We didn't end up making reservations and couldn't get in. 
Really wanted to go.

Dinner Butagumi Roppongi Hills North Tower B1, 
Roppongi , Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-
0032 - Subway Hibiya 
line Roppongi station 1 c foot 1 min 
walk from Toei Oedo line Roppongi 
station 3 min walk

Tonkatsu. You can't make reservations, so I would 
recommend going early. About $60 US for 2 includes 
cabbage with dressing, miso soup, japanese pickles, rice, 
potato salad, and the fried pork. Weird wine.

Sunday

Transport Haneda Airport

This was the toughest part of the trip. Because you were 
utilizing different transit lines (think Path/Amtrak/MTA all in 
one trip), and it was difficult to figure out where to purchase 
the correct tickets. We made it, but it was a bit harrowing not 
knowing if we were on the correct trains.

Other Notes You have to go into the bottom of the department stores. It's amazing - every type of tea, chocolate, pastry. A prepared food wonderland. Also, 
check out the luxury fruit stores.
Shopping in Shibuya is a must. Cool district with stores like Opening Ceremony and other Japanese-based like Hare (like Zara or COS). Stumbled 
into a fantastic incense store we loved.
You can stay in Shinjuku, Shibuya, or Ginza and be happy. I wouldn't recommend Roppongi Hills


